Weekly newsletter of Tedburn St Mary Primary School

Our new term is
well underway and
the children have
been doing lots of
great learning
across school. In
English we use all
types of texts
to inspire the
children’s writing. This term the children are really
enjoying their class texts. Class 1
are basing their writing on ‘How to
wash a Woolly Mammoth’ . Class 2
have been writing postcards
linked to
‘Meerkat Mail’.
Class 3 have
been sharing
their dreams and reading ‘Beatrice’s
Dreams’ and Class 4 are sharing the text
‘The Goldfish Boy’. The writing all the
children produce is excellent and shows
how much they enjoy the texts they are
using.
Maths Open mornings
We will once again be holding two open mornings for
parents to come in and see how we teach the four
rules to our children in classes 2, 3 and 4. Class 1 will
be looking at using Maths games to support children’s
learning. These will be on Tuesday 5th February to
look at how we teach addition and subtraction and on
Thursday 7th February for multiplication and division.
If you would like to brush up on your maths please
come along from 9.00– 9.30. There will be a chance to
move between classes if your children are in different
classes.
We will also be holding a parents’ Internet safety
meeting, where there will be the opportunity to look at
how parents can support children in keeping themselves safe whilst they are online. This will be on Monday 4th February at 9.00 in the hall.
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Class 1/2 Multi Skills
QE*
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Half Term

18/2—
22/1

* Details to follow

BEST ATTENDANCE
CLASS for week beginning 14/1 is: Classes 1
and 2

Thank you to the Church who
came along on Wednesday to
deliver an assembly about Adam
and Eve and tell the story ‘A
very sad day’. The children really enjoyed the performance
and story. We look forward to
more across the year.

